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FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT 

l. Since the fl rm became a member of OYX through September 30, 2014, nnd spcciJicnl ly, 
during the lnitinl and Supplemental Review Periods, the linn submitted inaccurate 
information to multiple equity cxclrnnges by entering "Principal" orders as "Agency" 
orders 011 a total of more than six million instances, of which approximately l.7'.l2,044 
inst:mces were submitted to BYX during the Supplemental Review Period; this 
repn::sentecl I OO'Yo or the J-irrn 's orders entered into RY X under a certain linn Market 
Pnrliciprn1t kknlilicr (" MP[!J'') duri11g the Supplcmcnlal Review Period. The foregoing 
conduct constituted separate and distinet violations or BYX Rul0s 11.21. 3.1 and J.2. 

2. Since the firm became a member ot' l3 YX through September 30, 2014, and speci Cically, 
during the l nit iul and Surplerncnlal Review Periods, the Ii nn 's books and records were 
inaccurate in that the l'irm's trading ledgers inaccurntcly reflected all ot'the tirm's trades 
in an "Agency" capacity rather than a "Principal" capacity. The l'orcgoing conduc~ 
violated Section I 7(n) ol' the Sel:urilies l::xdtangc /\cl ol' 1934, as amended, and Rule 
l 7n-3 thercumkr. 

3. Since the firm became a nrnmbcr ofBYX through September 30, 20l4. and specil'ically, 
during the lnitinl and Supplemental Review Periods, the lirm's supervisory system and 
written supervisory procedures ("'WSPs") did nol provide for supervision rensonnbly 
designed lo ensure compliance with certain applicable sccmilics laws and regulations, 
l3YX rules and fedcrnl rules and regulations, including with respect to submission of 
accurate capacity codes on orders submitted to £3 YX and accurate books and records 
reflecting such orders. The firm's WSPs were inadequate in the follO\·Ving subject mens: 
(i) trade reporting or capacity codes of orders entet:cd into HYX; (ii) prepnrntion and 
maintenance o(' books and records; (iii) rccei ving/rctaining copies ol' trade confirmations 
and monthly account statements; and (iv) disclosure or direct or indi reel financial 
interest. The l'oregoing conduct violated l3 YX Rules 5. 1, 3.1 and 3.2. 

n. The tirm also consents lo the imposition of the rollowing sandions: 

A censure and a tolnl tine of $95,000, to be allocnlcd among 13 Y X, !-~ATS 

Exchange, Inc. and EDGX l~xchnngc, Inc., ol'which $25,000 shall be paid to 
C3YX, and an undel'lnking to revise the firm's WSPs with respect to the areas 
described in pnragraph 1./\.3 subsections (iii) and (iv). Within 30 business days or 
acceplancc o I' this /\.WC by l3 Y X, a registered pri ncipnl or the firm slw 11 submit lo 
the COMPUANC[~ ASSfSTANT, l.EG/\L SEC'l'ION, MARKl.l.T 
fWCiULATJON Df~PARTMl~NT, 9509 KEY WEST AVENUE, ROCKVILLE, 
MD 20850, a signed, dated teller, or an e-mail rrnrn a work-related account of the 
registered prin<.:ipnl lo MnrkelRcgulatio11Co111p@tinra.org, providing lhe 
following inl'onnntion: (I) a reference tu this mnllcr; (2) a representation thnt the 
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firm has revised its WSPs to address the deficiencies described in paragraph l.A.3 
subsections (iii) and (iv); and (3) the elate the revised procedures were 
implemented. 

The firm agrees to pay the monetary sanction(s) upon notice that this A 'WC has been 
accepted and that such payment(s) are due and payable. [t has submitted an Election of 
Payment form showing the method by which it proposes to pay the fine imposed. 

The firm specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable to pay, 
now or at any time hereatler, the monetary sanction(s) imposed in this rnattel'. 

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by BYX. 

II. 

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS 

The firm spcciflcally and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under I3YX Rules: 

A. To have a Statement of Charges issued specifying the allegations against the firm; 

B. To be notified or the Statement of Charges and have the opportunity to answer the 
allegalions in writing; 

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary heal'ing before a Hearing Panel, to 
have a written record of the hearing made and to have a writlen decision issued; and 

D. To appeal any such decision to the Appeals Commiltcc of lhe BYX's Board or 
Directors and then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. 
Court of Appeals. 

Further, the firm specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment of the 
Chief Regulatory Officer ("CRO"), in connection with her participation in discussions regarding 
the terms and conditions of this A WC, or other consideration of this A WC, including acceptance 
or rejection of this A WC. 

The firm further specifically and voluntarily w;tives any right lo claim that a person violated the 
ex parle prohibitions oI'BYX Rule 8.16, in connection with such person's or body's participation 
in discussions regarding the terms <md conditions of this A WC, or olher consic\ernlion or this 
A WC, including its acceptance or rejection. 
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III . 

OTHER MATTERS 

The firm understands thnt: 

A. Submission of this AWC is voluntury and will not reso lve this matter unless and 
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the CRO, pursuant to BYX Rule 8.3; 

B. lrthis A WC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove 
any of the allegations against the firm; and 

C. If accepted: 

l. This A WC will become pml of the firm's permanent disciplinary record 
and may be considered in any future actions brought by B YX 01· any other 
regulator against the firm; 

2. This A WC will be published on a website maintained by BYX in 
accordance with BATS Y ~Exchange Rule 8.11, lnlerpretations and 
Policies .OJ; and 

. 3. The Linn may not take any action or make or permit to be made any public 
statement, including in regltlalory filings or otherwise, denying, direclly or 
indirectly, any finding in this A WC or create the impression that the A WC 
is without factual basis. The firm may not take any position in any 
proceeding brought by or on behalf of BYX, or lo which B YX is a party, 
that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing in this provision 
affects the lil'ln 's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right to take legnl or 
factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which B YX is 
not a party. 

D. The firm may attach a Corrective Action Statement lo this A WC that is a 
statement or demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent futme misconduct. 
The firm understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement that 
is inconsistent with the A WC in this Statement. This Statement does not 
constitute factual or legal findings by B YX, nor does it reflect the views of IlYX 
or its staff. 
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The undersigned, on behalf of the firm, certifies that a person duly authorized to act on its behC1lf 
has read rind understands all of the rrovisions of this AWC and has been given n full opportunity 
to ask questions about it; that it has agreed to lhe A WC's provisions voluntarily; and that no 
offer, threat, inducement, or promise of any kind, other than the terms set forth herein and the 
prospect of avoiding the issuance of <1 Complaint, has been made to induce the firm to submit il. 

- J2·<;~~(~_ 
Date 

Reviewed by: 

-. -~__: _2 _ ~dll?fl/(_/\...-.-
Cou11. el ~}Respondcnl 
.fe1111i l.:r Zorclani, Esq. 
Zordani Law, P.C. 
Suite 1620 
203 N. La.Salle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
312.380.6555 
j 1.S!r.\ll!!!i(~i]t.<.1rdrn1i la \v ·~!ill 

Date 
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Xambala Capital, I ,LC 
Respondent 

By:G)f ~ 
Name: ~~~ 1~~rA~(e~ 

Title: 



ELECTION OF PAYMENT FORM 

The firm Intends to pay the fine proposed in the attached Letter of Acceptance, Waiver 
and Consent by the following method (check one): 

~ A firm check or bank check for the full amount; or 

Cl Wire tnmsfer. 

-----1-Z · S_l_~_ 
Date 
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Respectfully submilled, 

Respondent 
Xati1bala ·Capital, LLC 

By: \lJ {) ~ ~-

Name: !JAN ~~fA/'.H~~ 

Tilk: W1Vl¥--




